
ZOOM MEETING:      APRIL 28, 2021 7:00 PM

PARK MEET-UP:         APRIL 29, 2021 6:30 PM      GARDEN PARK, at the lakefront in Evanston

ENTER TO WIN WEEKEND SAILING CLASSES 
AT WILMETTE HARBOR IN MAY
Sheridan Shore Sailing School + Siebel Sailors Program 
have generously offered 3 spots to our group for this raffl e
10-13 year old dyslexic, no sailing experience needed, 
Fridays 4-7pm, + Saturdays 1-4pm May 7/8, 14/15, 21/22
register for raffl e at zoom or park meet-up, raffl e held at park

DyslexiaConnectionEvanston@gmail.com                   EvanstonCASE.org - fi nd us under the “services” tab                           224-999-4544

Dyslexia Connection of Evanston
sponsored by Evanston CASE

celebrating dyslexic’s strengths

    
gatherings
advocacy
resource sharing

REGISTER HERE

Dyslexia Connection of Evanston CASE

1 block north of South Blvd. Beach 
Face masks + social distancing

Gatherings: 
You are not alone! 15-20% of the population is dyslexic - here’s a chance to meet others 
that enjoy the dyslexia advantage at monthly zoom + park meet-ups.
Zoom Meetings: Last Wednesday of the month, 7pm
Park Meet-ups: Last Thursday of the month, Garden Park at the lakefront, 6:30pm

Advocacy:
We’ll send a rep to each relevant District 65 + 202 meeting to advocate for the relevant, 
science based curriculum and services for language based learning disabilities.

Strengths Focus
How can we identify strengths dyslexics typically enjoy to help our kids recognize their 
value + build skills in areas where things come readily to them? Lets explore this together.

Resource Sharing:
Knowledge is power, especially when meeting with school personnel. As we grow, we’ll 
host dyslexia expert panels, Q+A sessions, create focus groups to research best practice 
on topics that often challenge dyslexics, and provide these resources online. We want to
making informed decisions.

Dyslexic students 
+ their folks at 
Districts 65 + 202: 
Sponsored by 
Evanston CASE 
and created by 
parents interested 
in making a 
place where 
dyslexic students 
can meet and 
be empowered. 
Our mission is to 
advocate for 
appropriate 
school services 
and fi nd ways to

WHAT WE OFFER:WHO WE ARE:

      help our kids thrive by

https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJ0qd-6orD4rG9CHAv8hFE1HQ5c0KIsLtNDw
https://www.evanstoncase.org/case-dyslexia-connection-group/

